BUDGET COMMITTEE
October 11, 2021
6:00 P.M.
PRESENT: Willie Campbell, Julie Guinn, Brad Johnson, Austin Jaynes, Ross Garland, Aaron Frazier, Robin
McKamey, Randall Jenkins (filling in for Travis Hill)
ABSENT: None
CALL TO ORDER: Austin Jaynes, Chairman
ROLL CALL: Quorum Present
Chairman Jaynes called the meeting to order at 6:05p.m.
Approval of Agenda:
Chairman Jaynes presented the agenda to the committee and stated there were two additions to the
agenda. Motion was made by Robin McKamey and seconded by Aaron Frazier to adopt the agenda as
amended. Motion passed unanimously on a voice vote.
Approval of Minutes:
Chairman Jaynes presented the minutes from the September 13, 2021, to the committee. Aaron Frazier
noted a typo in the minutes regarding the presentation by Chris Little regarding the spelling of the IDEAS
group. Following discussion, a motion was made by Robin McKamey and seconded by Willie Campbell to
approve the minutes with the noted correction. Motion passed unanimously on a voice vote with
Randall Jenkins, Ross Garland, and Brad Johnson abstaining from the vote for cause due to not being
present during the September meeting.
Public Comments:
No members of the public wished to address the committee
Election of Officers
Chairman
Chairman Jaynes opened the floor for motions regarding election of the Committee Chairman. Motion
was made by Brad Johnson and seconded by Robin McKammey to nominate Austin Jaynes as chair and
elect by acclamation. With no further nominations presented, Chairman Jaynes called for a roll call vote.
Those voting in favor of electing Austin Jaynes to serve as Budget Committee Chairman were: Willie
Campbell, Julie Guinn, Brad Johnson, Austin Jaynes, Ross Garland, Randall Jenkins, Aaron Frazier, and
Robin McKamey. There were no dissenting votes.
Vice Chairman
Chairman Jaynes opened the floor for motions regarding election of the Committee Vice Chairman.
Motion was made by Robin McKamey and seconded by Willie Campbell to nominate Aaron Frazier as

Vice Chairman and elect by acclamation. With no further nominations presented, Chairman Jaynes
called for a rollcall vote. Those voting in favor of electing Aaron Frazier to serve as Budget Committee
Vice Chairman were: Willie Campbell, Julie Guinn, Brad Johnson, Austin Jaynes, Ross Garland, Randall
Jenkins, Aaron Frazier, and Robin McKamey. There were no dissenting votes.
Secretary
Chairman Jaynes opened the floor for motions regarding the election of the Committee Secretary.
Motion was made by Robin McKamey and seconded by Julie Guinn to nominate Travis Hill as secretary
and elect by acclamation. With no further nominations presented, Chairman Jaynes called for a roll call
vote. Those voting in favor of electing Travis Hill to serve as Budget Committee Secretary were: Willie
Campbell, Julie Guinn, Brad Johnson, Austin Jaynes, Ross Garland, Randall Jenkins, Aaron Frazier, and
Robin McKamey. There were no dissenting votes.
Old Business
Review for approval of disposition of excess property:
Mayor Patty Woodby presented a request to declare two Bad Boy mowers (2012 54-inch and 2012 61inch) as surplus property to be sold at public auction. During the September 2021 meeting, the
committee discussed donating one of the mowers to the Roan Mountain Recreation Foundation for use
in maintaining the county-owned Erik Anderson Community Park in Roan Mountain. County Attorney
Josh Hardin advised the committee at that time that the county could not donate the mower to the
Roan Mountain Recreation Foundation but would have to sell it at public auction. Mayor Woodby
requested the two mowers be declared as surplus property and sold at public auction at the courthouse.
Motion was made by Randall Jenkins and seconded by Aaron Frazier to declare the two mowers surplus
property and sell them at public auction. With no further discussion presented, Chairman Jaynes called
for a roll call vote. Those voting in favor were: Willie Campbell, Julie Guinn, Brad Johnson, Austin Jaynes,
Ross Garland, Randall Jenkins, Aaron Frazier, and Robin McKamey. There were no dissenting votes.
New Business
Review and discuss revised operating agreement between Carter County and the City of Elizabethton
for the Animal Shelter.
Chairman Jaynes presented the operating agreement along with the proposed bylaws for the Animal
Shelter Board to the Committee. Members of the Committee asked County Attorney Josh Hardin to
discuss some of the changes made to the agreement. Attorney Hardin discussed the following changes
to the operating agreement:
OWNERSHIP – In the previous agreement it was stated that the City owned the land and the
County owned the building. Under the terms of the proposed agreement, the City and County
will jointly own the land and building.
TERM – The proposed agreement the term will be set at 2 years. If the agreement expires
before a new one is reached and the parties are negotiating in good faith the agreement can
continue for an additional 90 days to reach a new agreement.

MAJOR EXPENDITURES – Major structural or system repairs, capital improvements, or
acquisition of major assets such as vehicles shall be funded through the Animal Shelter Fund
Balance as long as funds are available.
FUND BALANCE CAP – Places a cap of $250,000 on the Animal Shelter Fund Balance. This will
not impact restricted donations which are not able to be spent in the year they are received. In
the event the fund balance cap is reached, remaining funds at the end of the fiscal year in excess
of the cap will be applied to the next year’s operating budget, thus reducing the amount of
funding required from the County and the City.
Finance Director Carolyn Watson discussed the reasoning behind the fund balance cap with the
committee. She stated that placing a cap on the fund balance would ultimately lessen the financial
burden for the County and the City and would also encourage the Animal Shelter to be good stewards of
their money. She said creating the fund balance allows the animal shelter to have funding available in
the event they do transition to a non-profit so they would have a starting point. Director Watson also
discussed the differences between restricted and non-restricted donations and how each type is
received and accounted for by the Finance Department in the Animal Shelter budget.
Attorney Hardin told the committee he felt the proposed agreement was “a big improvement” over the
previous agreement.
Following discussion on the operating agreement, the Committee discussed the proposed bylaws for the
Animal Shelter Board. Attorney Hardin stated the largest change to the bylaws was membership of the
Board, reducing the Board from the current seven members down to five. The new Board will consist of
two representatives from the County Commission, two representatives from the City Council, and a
member-at-large recommended by the Board and then ratified by both Commission and Council. The
terms of service for the board will be alternating staggered two-year terms. The Commission will
appoint their representatives in even numbered years and the Council will appoint theirs in odd
numbered years. The member-at-large will also be appointed in odd numbered years. Members cannot
serve consecutive terms on the Board without a two-thirds majority vote by both governing bodies.
Attorney Hardin stated that there will be “no hold overs” if a governing body fails to appoint their
representatives or fails to ratify the member-at-large. Attorney Hardin stated if that occurs there will be
a vacancy on the Board until a replacement is appointed.
Motion was made by Randall Jenkins and seconded by Aaron Frazier to approve the operating
agreement and bylaws as presented and forward to the full Commission for approval. With no further
discussion presented, Chairman Jaynes called for a roll call vote. Those voting in favor were: Willie
Campbell, Julie Guinn, Brad Johnson, Austin Jaynes, Ross Garland, Randall Jenkins, Aaron Frazier, and
Robin McKamey. There were no dissenting votes.

Everbridge Alert System Contract
EMA Director Billy Harrell spoke to the Committee regarding the county’s emergency alert notification
system through Everbridge. He stated he had been notified by the company that the service cost would
increase by approximately $700 for the next year. He presented the committee with a proposed threeyear contract with Everbridge that would lock in the new rate for a period of three years to avoid any

additional increase. During discussion on the service, Director Harrell stated that approximately 11,000
county residents have signed up for some type of emergency notification through the service. He said
approximately 2,000 new sign ups took place in the past year.
Motion was made by Ross Garland and seconded by Robin McKamey to approve the three year contract
with Everbridge to lock in the rate. With no further discussion presented, Chairman Jaynes called for a
roll call vote. Those voting in favor were: Willie Campbell, Julie Guinn, Brad Johnson, Austin Jaynes, Ross
Garland, Randall Jenkins, Aaron Frazier, and Robin McKamey. There were no dissenting votes.

Finance Office Renovations
Mayor Woodby presented plans for renovations to the Finance Department offices. As part of the plans,
the existing conference room in Room 205 would be converted into three office spaces and a small
waiting area. Veterans Service Officer David Batchelder would relocate his office to the formal
Reappraisal Office. His office would be utilized by the second deputy finance director position approved
by the full Commission. The existing Finance Department office space would be renovated to create
individual office spaces for the staff. Mayor Woodby stated that privacy is a major concern in the
Finance Department, particularly with the human resources and payroll staff. Those employees are in an
open area and there is no privacy for discussions of sensitive information. Both Mayor Woodby and
Director Watson stated that employees are crowded in tightly with little space and no means to
adequately social distance. Mayor Woodby introduced Tom Shanks of Shaw & Shanks Architects to
discuss details of the renovation. Mr. Shanks stated the estimated cost for the renovation project is
approximately $312,000 which does include a buffer for contingencies. Of that cost, Mr. Shanks stated
approximately $50,000 to $60,000 is for the replacement of two HVAC units serving the area. Both units
are approximately 20 years old. Mayor Woodby stated both units have begun to have numerous
maintenance issues and are costing quite a bit in frequent repairs.
Committee members discussed possible funding could come from unassigned fund balance, the Capital
Projects fund, and possibly the American Rescue Plan (ARP) funding from the federal government.
Director Watson stated that it would be an approved ARP expenditure because of COVID prevention
protocols and improve air quality for the offices with the new HVAC units. The project was forwarded to
Budget Committee following approval by the Financial Management Committee. During the discussion
in Financial Management Committee, that committee questioned if it would be more cost effective to
purchase cubicle office furniture to create the separation rather than renovating the existing space.
Mayor Woodby stated that she and Director Watson met with a representative of a local company to
explore that cost option, but the consultant said she did not believe cubicles would meet the privacy and
other needs for the Finance Department. Committee members asked if the proposed project has been
through the Buildings and Grounds Committee and Mayor Woodby stated that it had not. Motion was
made by Ross Garland and seconded by Randall Jenkins to forward the request to the Buildings &
Grounds Committee for their review. With no further discussion presented, Chairman Jaynes called for a
roll call vote and the motion passed unanimously on a voice vote.

Paving at new Planning Office
Mayor Woodby presented an estimate of $11,373 to the committee from Road Superintendent Roger
Colbaugh for the cost to create additional parking area at the new Planning Office located at 300 N.
Main St. recently purchased by the county. Road Superintendent Colbaugh said the estimate was only
for materials and labor to pave a parking area in the back of the building. Committee members asked
about the condition of the existing parking lot and Superintendent Colbaugh stated it was in good shape
but should probably be resurfaced. He estimated the cost to resurface the existing lot at approximately
$2,200. Committee members asked about the cost of striping the parking lot and painting a designated
handicap parking space. Superintendent Colbaugh stated his department does not do striping or
painting. He estimated approximately a cost of approximately $1,000 to have an outside company stripe
and paint both parking areas once the new lot is paved. Motion was made by Aaron Frazier and
seconded by Randall Jenkins to set aside up to $17,000 from the Governor’s Support Grant for paving,
resurfacing, and painting of the parking lots at the new Planning Office. With no further discussion
presented, Chairman Jaynes called for a roll call vote. Those voting in favor were: Willie Campbell, Julie
Guinn, Brad Johnson, Austin Jaynes, Ross Garland, Randall Jenkins, Aaron Frazier, and Robin McKamey.
There were no dissenting votes.
Review draft of 2022-2023 Budget Calendar
Director Watson presented a draft of the proposed 2022-2023 Budget Calendar to the committee for
review and approval. During discussion it was noted that one of the hearing dates fell on the same date
as a regular Budget Committee meeting. Committee members were concerned this would create a very
long meeting with all of the county business and the hearing. A suggestion was made to set the hearing
for Solid Waste and Outside Agencies for March 28, 2022, and the hearing for the General Fund, Health
Department, and Tax Relief for April 25, 2022. Motion was made by Ross Garland and seconded by
Randall Jenkins to approve the budget calendar with the presented changes. Motion passed
unanimously on a voice vote.
Director’s Report
Director Watson presented the quarterly fund balance report to the committee and a brief discussion
followed.
As part of the Director’s Report, Chairman Jaynes brought a matter to the committee’s attention which
Director Watson had spoken to him about. Chairman Jaynes stated following a controversy regarding a
bonus payment made to a county employee, the Commission had previously approved a policy creating
a specific line item for bonus payments within the budget and directed that all bonus payments should
be made from that line item. Chairman Jaynes stated Director Watson informed him that one county
department approached her and wanted to pay employee bonuses using “excess funds” in the existing
salary line items. Chairman Jaynes noted that this department also did not give the commission
approved pay raises from the current and previous budget years to the part time employees in that
department. Committee members questioned Attorney Hardin regarding whether or not the
Commission could dictate how to pay bonuses to an elected official. Attorney Hardin stated the elected
official has leeway to pay their employees as they see fit within their approved budget that the
Commission can set policy regarding how those transactions are to take place. Chairman Jaynes stated
this same department had previously attempted to give employees “temporary raises” as a way of

giving bonuses without utilizing the appropriate line item. Attorney Hardin stated he did not think a
“temporary raise” could be done. Director Watson stated the major issue she had a concern with the
request is that the department is claiming to have “excess funds” in the personnel line items when this
is just the first quarter of the fiscal year and she questioned how they could know they have “excess
funds” this early in the process.
A brief discussion followed regarding the policy previously set by the Commission and ensuring all
departments are following the policy for transparency and fairness. The Committee then directed
Director Watson to deny payment of the requested bonuses from the regular salary line and request the
elected official submit a budget amendment to the Budget Committee for approval items in accordance
with policy.
Budget Amendments
Requests:
Road Superintendent Colbaugh presented a request to the Committee to allocate funds to the Highway
Department from the Governor’s Support Grant for the purchase of two dump trucks to be equipped for
use in plowing snow and salting roads. Superintendent Colbaugh estimated that using funds already in
his budget along with an additional $137,000 from the Governor’s Support Grant he could purchase two
of these trucks for his department. Motion was made by Aaron Frazier and seconded by Robin McKamey
to approve up to $137,000 to come from the Governor’s Support Grant to the Highway Department.
With no further discussion presented, Chairman Jaynes called for a roll call vote. Those voting in favor
were: Willie Campbell, Julie Guinn, Brad Johnson, Austin Jaynes, Ross Garland, Randall Jenkins, Aaron
Frazier, and Robin McKamey. There were no dissenting votes.
Road Superintendent Colbaugh presented a request to the Committee on behalf of the Highway
Committee, which voted last week to allocate $300,000 from the Governor’s Support Grant funds for
paving projects on county roads and at county schools. Director Watson stated that if the full $300,000
is approved by the Commission along with the requests for $137,000 for the dump trucks and $17,000
for paving at the new Planning Office that would leave a balance of $54,000 in the Governor’s Support
Grant and noted that all of the funds are required to be spent by the end of this fiscal year on June 30,
2022. Motion was made by Robin McKamey and seconded by Randall Jenkins to allocate $300,000 from
the Governor’s Support Grant for paving projects with $250,000 going toward paving county roads and
$50,000 going to school paving projects to be determined by the Carter County Board of Education.
With no further discussion presented, Chairman Jaynes called for a roll call vote. Those voting in favor
were: Willie Campbell, Julie Guinn, Brad Johnson, Austin Jaynes, Ross Garland, Randall Jenkins, Aaron
Frazier, and Robin McKamey. There were no dissenting votes.
Regular Budget Amendments:
Motion was made by Ross Garland and seconded by Robin McKamey to approve General Fund 101
Budget Amendment #101-4 for a total of $43,400 with $3,400 coming from the unassigned fund
balance. Those voting in favor were: Willie Campbell, Julie Guinn, Brad Johnson, Austin Jaynes, Ross
Garland, Randall Jenkins, Aaron Frazier, and Robin McKamey. There were no dissenting votes.
Motion was made by Randall Jenkins and seconded by Robin McKamey to approve Highway Department
Fund 131 Budget Amendment 131-2 for a total of $386,145.19 with the full amount coming from the

Highway Department Unassigned Fund Balance. Road Superintendent Roger Colbaugh informed the
committee this was to replenish his line items for materials he had to purchase after the flooding and
road washouts in the Stoney Creek community earlier this year. With no further discussion presented,
Chairman Jaynes called for a roll call vote. Those voting in favor were: Willie Campbell, Julie Guinn, Brad
Johnson, Austin Jaynes, Ross Garland, Randall Jenkins, Aaron Frazier, and Robin McKamey. There were
no dissenting votes.
Motion was made by Aaron Frazier and seconded by Robin McKamey to approve General Purpose
School Fund 141 Budget Amendment 141-4 for a total of $155,136.63 with nothing coming from fund
balance. With no further discussion presented, Chairman Jaynes called for a roll call vote. Those voting
in favor were: Willie Campbell, Julie Guinn, Brad Johnson, Austin Jaynes, Ross Garland, Randall Jenkins,
Aaron Frazier, and Robin McKamey. There were no dissenting votes.
Motion was made by Aaron Frazier and seconded by Robin McKamey to approve School Federal Projects
Fund 142 Budget Amendment 142-4 for a total of $155,936.64 with nothing coming from fund balance.
This amendment is to recognize and allocate funds from the ARP Homeless 2.0 Grant, the ESSER 1.0
(Elementary and Secondary School Emergency Relief), and the Title IX McKinney Vento Grant. With no
further discussion presented, Chairman Jaynes called for a roll call vote. Those voting in favor were:
Willie Campbell, Julie Guinn, Brad Johnson, Austin Jaynes, Ross Garland, Randall Jenkins, Aaron Frazier,
and Robin McKamey. There were no dissenting votes.
Motion was made by Robin McKamey and seconded by Ross Garland to approve Head Start Fund 145
Budget Amendment 145-1 for a total of $17,000 with nothing coming from fund balance. With no
further discussion presented, Chairman Jaynes called for a roll call vote. Those voting in favor were:
Willie Campbell, Julie Guinn, Brad Johnson, Austin Jaynes, Ross Garland, Randall Jenkins, Aaron Frazier,
and Robin McKamey. There were no dissenting votes.
Motion was made by Aaron Frazier and seconded by Robin McKamey to approve Education Capital
Projects Fund 177 Budget Amendment 177-2 for a total of $725,000 with nothing coming from fund
balance. This amendment is to reallocate between Fiscal Services and Regular Capital Outlay major
categories to the Education Capital Projects major category due to information received from the
Department of Education that this was the correct account for these funds. With no further discussion
presented, Chairman Jaynes called for a roll call vote. Those voting in favor were: Willie Campbell, Julie
Guinn, Brad Johnson, Austin Jaynes, Ross Garland, Randall Jenkins, Aaron Frazier, and Robin McKamey.
There were no dissenting votes.
Motion was made by Aaron Frazier and seconded by Willie Campbell to accept the monetary donations
to the Animal Shelter for the month of September 2021 in the amount of $2,888. With no further
discussion presented, Chairman Jaynes called for a roll call vote. Those voting in favor were: Willie
Campbell, Julie Guinn, Brad Johnson, Austin Jaynes, Ross Garland, Randall Jenkins, Aaron Frazier, and
Robin McKamey. There were no dissenting votes.
Motion was made by Randall Jenkins and seconded by Ross Garland to accept the non-monetary
donations to the Animal Shelter by Walmart for the month of September 2021 in the amount of $81.79.
With no further discussion presented, Chairman Jaynes called for a roll call vote. Those voting in favor
were: Willie Campbell, Julie Guinn, Brad Johnson, Austin Jaynes, Ross Garland, Randall Jenkins, Aaron
Frazier, and Robin McKamey. There were no dissenting votes.

Finance Director Watson informed the Committee she had received a letter from Upper East Tennessee
Human Development Agency regarding an outside agency funding allocation the County made for this
fiscal year to the Retired Senior Volunteer Program (RSVP) of UETHDA. The letter stated that UETHDA
would no longer be offering the RSVP program due to fact the agency will no longer be applying for the
program grant due to a loss of local funding. The letter requests that Carter County remove the
restrictions on their donation to allow the $4,000 allocation to be used toward other UETHDA programs.
After a brief discussion, the Committee requested Director Watson reach out to UETHDA and invite
them to the next Budget Committee meeting to further discuss their request.
Mayor Woodby provided the Committee with an update on the partnership project to create a
centralized CTE campus and dual enrollment program for Carter County High Schools. She stated the
project team recently met with Lou Hanemann the Legislative Affairs director for the Tennessee Higher
Education Commission and as a result of that meeting legislators representing Carter County will be
submitting a $20 Million budget amendment request next month for introduction into the Governor’s
budget to fund the construction cost of the project. Mr. Hanemann stated that once the budget
amendment has been submitted THEC will fully support the project and help advocate for the funding.
Mayor Woodby’s assistant Abby Frye provided the Committee with an update on grant opportunities.
Currently the county is applying for a grant through the TVA’s Connected Communities Pilot Grant
Program. The grant is for up to $1,000,000 with a 70/30 match which can include “in kind” expenses.
Mrs. Frye shared that the county’s application had received several letters of support including letters
from state legislators, U.S. Rep Diana Harshbarger, and a pledged letter from the THEC director.
To close the meeting, Chairman Jaynes asked that the committee hold a moment of prayer for
Commissioner Mark Blevins and his family as Commissioner Blevins’ mother is seriously ill. Willie
Campbell led the committee in a moment of prayer.
Motion was made by Randall Jenkins and seconded by Robin McKamey to adjourn. Following a
unanimous voice vote the meeting was adjourned at 9:00 p.m.

Respectfully Submitted by: Abby Frye

____________________________________
Approved for entry: Chairman Austin Jaynes

